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Abstract. Wetlands are rich biodiversity ecosystems, with a potential for
biodiversity conservation, the main support for a sustainable development.
The embankment works in conjunction with drainage arrangements within the
embanked enclosures have changed the natural ecosystems in the floodplain of the
rivers: the transversal connectivity was interrupted between river and floodplain and,
hence, the wetland areas have decreased.
This paper presents some solutions applicable for the rehabilitation, the
modernization and the expansion of wetlands in the embanked enclosures, within
the floodplain, in order to reactivate the capacity of these ecosystems for
biodiversity conservation and development.

Introduction
This paper presents some solutions for the rehabilitation and the expansion of
wetlands in embanked enclosures, within the rivers floodplain, in order to
reactivate the capacity of these ecosystems for biodiversity conservation and
development.
The main proposal in the paper refers to the building up natural features of
enclosures by connecting the low areas (natural channels, backwaters, brooks) to
the river, by providing control of renewal waters (intake and evacuation). Such
method would also include the landscaping of the areas and improvement of these
areas in terms of touristic potential. This last issue can be solved by developing
new fish populations, forest planting, and creating of leisure and sport areas.
This proposed solution corresponds to the Dutch concept "Hold, Store, Drain"
which briefly describes the retention of rain waters on watershed (first stage), then
the storage of these waters in reservoirs (canals, polders / wetlands) and, as third
stage, the collection and draining-off of water.
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1. Hydraulic arrangements in river basins and impact assessment. Case
Study: the Prut hydrographic basin, the Trifeşti-Sculeni embanked enclosure
1.1. Embankment works and their effects. In Romania, in order to provide
flood protection, the main implemented option is the rivers embankments, based on
the Saligny technique (un-submersible dams). The Prut River has been regularized
by constructing the Stânca-Costeşti reservoir, defense structures, and bank
reinforcements. Moreover, longitudinal damming have been conducted, works
having the role to protect against floods some agricultural areas such as the
Trifeşti-Sculeni, Prisecani-Gorban, Drânceni, Albiţa-Fălciu, Cârja, Brateşul de Sus
and Brateşul de Jos enclosures. For economic efficiency, on these protected lands
other hydraulic improvements have been carried out (drainage, irrigations, erosion
control due to run-offs on slopes etc.), all required for the preserving of quality of
agricultural land, this meaning an optimal hydro-saline balance and an optimal
water-air balance in soil (Fig. 1).

Fig.1 The Trifeşti Sculeni enclosure, within the Prut River’s
embanked flood plane, with implemented hydraulic works

These works have altered the river hydrology and also the water cycle in the
floodplain, this having great impact on the wetland typical natural balance.
Because of such works, the sideways river connectivity with the major water
course has been disrupted. Therefore the wetland surfaces have significantly
decreased fact that brought negative impacts upon the floodplain’s ecology, due to
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severe alterations of the river’s hydrological regime, via the phenomenon of flood
surges increasing (Fig. 2). Moreover, the general water regime of floodplains’ soils
suffered also severe disturbances.

Fig. 2 Hydrograph of maximum historical flow at Ungheni hydrometric station for:
natural regime (till 1974) and controlled embanked regime (between 1978 and 2010)

Obviously, there is an increase of maximum flows because of embankments,
even if the Stânca-Costeşti reservoir is decreasing the surge flood flow.
The existing habitat, that is the natural river flowing, has been modified by
human intervention (anthroponomical), which has interrupted the sideways
connectivity during floods. This has generated a restructuring of ecosystems, with
severe impact on fauna and flora: some species have evolved in an explosive way,
becoming dominant species, to the detriment of others which now can be
considered rare or endangered species.
1.2.Drainages (case study inside the Trifeşti Sculeni embanked enclosure).
Drainage of embanked water meadows is designed to remove surface excess
humidity and from a soil layer having a depth between the drainage norm and the
channels depth, because the natural flowing towards collector is blocked by
embankments. Systematic drainages have similar roles for a soil thickness
corresponding to burial depth. The evacuation of collected waters from embanked
enclosure can be done by gravity, as long water levels in the emissary are below
the water level within the main channel, or by pumping, otherwise. Often, mixed
solutions are used. The drainage of embanked enclosure is carried generally on the
principle of separation of slope runoff water, through a channel, that passes at the
limit of flood plane and slope, infiltrated through and under the embankment via a
(counter) channel placed in a parallel route compared to the embankment and water
from rain or melted snow from the enclosure’s surfaces, collected and discharged
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through a systematic network of channels (drains) [1,2,3,5,6,9,12,14,17] (Fig. 3).
The same drainage network, in case of any washing irrigations has the role to
maintain acceptable levels of salt balance in the soil profile.

Fig. 3 Embanked and drained water meadow: transversal section

The effect of collecting channels and drains on groundwater level is shown in
Fig. 4; this effect has impact all allong the depth H.

Fig. 4 The effect of draining channels on groundwater level [1]

The insufficient number of water races on drainage channels with a water
level controlling weirs or gates is leading - especially during long drought periods
–to a lowering of groundwater levels down to the channel bottom.
By changing the land use (intensive crop) and the increasing of evaporation
and transpiration the groundwater levels may fall even just below the level of
drainage channels bed. For this reason many embanked and drained enclosures are
equipped with irrigation networks that are supplementing the humidity deficit.
Studies undertaken in Romania [8, 4] have highlighted the relatively poor effect of
such works on the global groundwater table level. Climate conditions are a factor
of major influence.
In [13] is shown a detailed analysis of factors that influence the change of
groundwater table level, and, also a quantification of effects: climate changes 50%;
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extraction of deep groundwater 25%; extraction of groundwater 6%; changes of
land use 10%; water management (embankment, drainage) 9%.
The permanent effect of drainage on changes of groundwater table levels is
estimated to reach a value of 1-2 cm / year.
Several papers [6, 10, 12, 16, and 18] are describing the need to "control" the
water level on drained areas. The main drainage concept, in compliance to practice
and ISPIF design norms is to remove all water from soil through drains and
collecting channels. In fact there is no intention to retain water in soil, at least in
compliance to the existing retention capacity of the soils. The poor equipping of
drainage systems and the lack of water level controlling systems are leading to a
periodic "drying" of lands that were featuring excessive humidity before the
completion of developments. Such drainage facilities (completion, operation) can
lead to a lowering of average groundwater table level at values of up to 2 cm / year
[7.13].
In Europe, in the Netherlands, after 1990, water management was based on the
"retain, store, drain” which describes the three main stages: one- retention of
rainfalls on the watershed; two – storing of water in various reservoirs (drainage
channels, polders) and, three - final discharge towards river.
The medium and long term national flood risk management strategy is based
on the principle: “Collect water”. This is reflecting the best EU proposed practices
in relation to preventive measures in terms of flood protection and mitigation of
their flood effects. Moreover the principle is expressing the need to store water as
long as possible within hydrographic basins and along water courses.
Inside the Trifeşti Sculeni embanked enclosure important works have been
completed between years 1974 and 1975. At that time the next works have been
achieved: drainage works (collection channels and outlet systems) and evacuation
pumping plants [11].
All these facilities were covering an area of 8130 ha, within two independent
sub-systems: Bălteni North system (3900 ha) and Bălteni South system (4230 ha),
consisting of a network of collecting channels having a total length of 153 km. The
drainage network is provided with a central collector, routed transversally on the
flood plane, across the enclosure’s the middle sector, nearby Bălteni village, up to
the River Prut dam - CC Bălteni North. This collector receives the water from the
northern sector of the enclosure (the Bălteni North sector). Collected waters are
discharged into the river Prut through the Bălteni evacuation pumping station
(EPS) (Fig. 6). Excess water from the southern sector of the enclosure (the Bălteni
South sector) is collected by a second collector - CC Bălteni South. The evacuation
of water from the enclosure, over the dam, towards river Jijia is carried with the
Sculeni EPS (Fig. 6).
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Currently, on drained territories inside the Trifesti Sculeni salty areas have
emerged, due to the partial decommissioning of irrigation systems. Moreover, the
pastures areas are increasing in size, to the detriment of arable land. Many of the
drainage channels that have been constructed inside the enclosure have been
clogged. In the wetland areas, especially during the drought periods of the year,
eutrophication phenomena occur. This brings negative impacts on the ecosystems
development (e.g. the Pruteţ dead river branch inside the Trifeşti Sculeni embanked
enclosure - fish mortality, landscape and recreative discomfort, etc.).
In this respect more importance should be granted to a sound regulation of
water level inside drainage channels and water retention in the soil.
2. Solutions for development, expansion, preserving of wetlands inside
embanked enclosures in order to reactivate the wetlands capacity: preserving
and development of biodiversity
Inside embanked enclosures within the river’s major floodplain building up
the natural features is proposed. This is meaning in fact to connect the low level
areas (natural levees, backwaters, brook below terraces, drainage channels) to the
river. The results of such action would be a total control of water intake and
evacuations, a transformation of landscape and touristic potential of the area, a reemergence of fish populations, forest plantation, creation of new leisure and sport
zones.
In accordance with the concepts presented in Section 2.2., the proposed
solution aims to retain and store water in the area, by ensuring the level control (by
means of level controlling weirs), and to ensure good water quality (by providing
refreshing flows especially during drought periods). Thus wetland habitat
conditions are created in the rivers adjacent to the terrace, inside the drainage
channels and inside floodplain low relief forms (natural levees, backwaters, dead
arms of river Prut, as Cerchezoaia and Frasin) (Fig. 5).
The supplying of the wetland is ensured with Prut River water, by pumping
(during drought periods) or by gravity (in periods of high waters). The pumping
station will be located nearby the Trifeşti village. The Prut river water will ensure
the adequate dilution on the above mentioned route, and, hence, optimal conditions
for the preserving of all aquatic species (flora and fauna), by preventing all
eutrophication phenomena. As regards the water conveyed through the system, its
refreshing will take place on a periodic basis, at a rate that will ensure normal
conditions for all terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. The proposed renewal water
volume will reach approximately 10% of the current evacuated water volume.
In order to ensure water renewal flows inside the wetland, the existing
drainage channels from the enclosure will be extended up to the channel that is
connected to the supply front.
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All drainage channels will require re-shaping, maintenance because of their
high clogging degree. The final goals of such works will be the deepening of the
channels, the correction of the bottom width and also modification of the slope, up
to geo-technically optimal values (h = 2.5m, b = 0.6m, m = 1.5).

Fig. 5 Renaturation of embanked enclosure – technical solution

The excess water from the drainage channels will be discharged under control,
during water excess periods, for the Bǎlteni North sector via the Bălteni EPS, with
discharge in Prut River and, for the Bălteni South sector, via Sculeni EPS, with
discharge in Jijia River. Discharges towards Prut and Jijia can be carried by
pumping or by gravity (at low levels), all depending on water levels of the river.
Tree protection forest curtains must be planted around swamps, ponds (e.g. Pruteţ,
Bălălău), under-terrace brooks and drainage channels.
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Conclusions
The Prut River features a very rich biodiversity: this basin is a migration
corridor for migratory birds (the Eastern-elbic migration route) [15] and, inside,
Natura 2000 sites have been geographically delimited (SPA classed sites and SCI
classed sites). Along this river have been constructed dams on long distance. So,
because in the dammed enclosure the wet territory has been decrease is necessary
to find solution to recreate wetlands' habitats.
In this paper is proposed such solution which consists in: 1. connecting the
low level areas (natural levees, backwaters, brook below terraces, drainage
channels) to the river; 2. retaining and storing water in the area, by ensuring the
level control (by means of level controlling weirs); 3. ensuring good water quality
by providing refreshing flows by pumping (especially during drought periods). 4.
re-shaping in cross section of all drainage channels. 5. discharging the excess of
water from the drainage channels under control, during water excess periods.
Discharges towards rivers can be carried by pumping or by gravity (at low levels),
all depending on water levels of the river. 6. tree protection forest curtains must be
planted around swamps, ponds, under-terrace brooks and drainage channels.
As regards the migratory birds and inside migration corridors food and rest
places are ensured, thus migration and population exchanges between various
habitats are optimized. Moreover, as regards fish population, the habitat conditions
and the population diversity are improved too.
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